IOWA MAY PLAY POST SEASON GAME AT DRAKE

GREAT GAME TO BE PLAYED THANKSGIVING DAY FOR RED CROSSES

Athletic Board Hoping to Get Permission from Conference-Drake to Consult Missouri Valley Conference

Late last evening the board in control of Athletics voted to play a post-season game with Drake at Drake Stadium on Thanksgiving day. If permission can be obtained from the big nine and from the Missouri Valley conference, one of the games will be played on Thanksgiving day.

Communication was established with Griffith of Drake who states that he is favorably in favor of the proposition and that it is highly possible that they will get permission. Iowa will have to get big nine sanction of the arrangement, and the board hopes that the matter can be adjusted without trouble. Coach Griffith will also have to take the matter up with the Drake athletic board, but no trouble is anticipated there.

All proceeds from the game above mentioned expenses will be forwarded to the Red Cross society for use in their work among the European refugees.

The Joe Moreau accords are heart in favor of the idea, and H. M. Harwood who has been in communication with several of the men there says that they are backing the proposition strongly.

B. E. Mansfield of Iowa City is the man with whom the idea originated. (Continued from Page 21)

ON TO AMES

As usual the Iowa football squad and several hundred students and boosters. And last, but not least by far, the State University band, 16 strong, will make the trip Saturday morning, to add its might in bringing Iowa to victory over the greatest foe of the Hawkeyes.

Light Practice Tonight

The varsity practice last evening was not as strenuous as might have been expected. Coach Harwood devoted his time in explaining the drill, and not in breaking up the men that were exhibited. Grays did not get into the workout, but were required to qualify on the side-line and on the sidelines that are free.

(Otto: and (Continued on Page Four)
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THAT TRIP

If you are a normal man and an average Iowa booster, you are planning to take trip with the team to Ames Saturday. We wish you could go; we wish every Iowa student might do that also; but each has a wish is just itself. There are students who, despite the knowledge that the trip will cost them forty-five cents for the round trip, will still go. Some of these students will decide that it is worth every cent they have to stay at home. They will plan great refreshing picnics that they should know very well cannot be made. Others will deliberately appropriate money which should be used for other purposes, in order to gratify themselves. There will be more than one honest lady who will put off as a result of this extra game. There will be many bills that will be unpaid to the public for the present because the need of the Ames trip seems more urgent.

Fairness will continue you high, sky of the courses we have mentioned are unjust to all concerned. The chances are that last month's board bill will be doubled next month when you find that you have a double bill to pay. Think twice before you go, and be sure that you plan your trips accordingly. If you can go, do so by all means, but if you cannot, be courageous enough to stay at home.

FRESTMAN PAN-HELLenic.

The Freestman Pan-Hellenic control held its final meeting of the year at the Iowa Union, last evening. The following officers were elected: President—McPhaden, Delta Tau Delta; Chairman of Social Committee—Houtz, Phi Delta Theta; Vice-President—Ogles, Sigma Nu; Treasurer—Mac, Delta Psi; Secretary—Clark, Kappa Sigma.

Arrangements were made for the fall of the societies, Freshman Pan-Hellenic dances to be held between the Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations.

Mr. P. M. Barnard and Mr. W. H. Hopley will attend a home party in Des Moines over the week end.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES intended for this column must be signed by a responsible person and placed in the hands of the Iowa City Telegraph by 4:00 p.m. of the day preceding the day for publication.

No. 15—The regular meeting of the Masonic club will be held in the Parker house room Friday evening at 7:10. Professor F. Wickham will read a paper concerning the United States Caterpillar Investigation Camp in New Mexico. The general public is cordially invited.

Miss May Hodgson Recorder of the university left this morning for Des Moines where she will spend the week-end with friends and relatives.

A SERIES OF ADDRESSSES

H. C. M. Professors. The United University of Iowa will undertake to preach a series of seven addresses on socialism and modern church work in the evening of the church in modern society. The first address will be given Nov. 15, and will take up the question, "Is the Church Necessary?" Industrial socialistic societies, positivist societies, and similar organizations have undertaken the work of the church. How far can they succeed? The second address will be given Nov. 22. It will discuss the relation of the church to socialism. The relation of the church to the socialist parties in Europe and America is one of antagonism. What should be the relation of the liberal church? Some "worship" will contain a fair presentation of the subject.

WICKHAM LECTURES

In his address in the Recitation room this evening, Prof. Wickham will tell of the work of the United States Caterpillar Investigation Camp with which he was connected for several weeks. This work was established by Bureau of Entomology of the Department of Agriculture to investigate the habits of a certain caterpillar which was proving destructive to the range grasses of the Southwest. It is the only establishment of its kind and while connected with it, Prof. Wickham accomplished some great scientific work and some very interesting experiments.

Mr. J. P. Ryan, of Clinton, visited his sons, James Ryan at the Delta Chi house over Wednesday and Thursday.

FOR RENT—Single front room furnished and modern. Phone H. 3251.

YETZAGATHIAN PROGRAM

Optional .......................... Wittum

Declaration .................. Watts

Debate—Resolved: That Arbitration in labor disputes should be made compulsory by law.

Blit vs. Lenzer

Pallad ......... Jones

Optional .............. Gallager

Bat ball, 8 p. m.

PHOENIX PROGRAM

Song .................................. Cowen & Pollard

Optional .................................... Quarterman

Optional .................................... Rediker

Optional .................................... Herman

Optional .................................... Guenther

IRVING PROGRAM

Music .................................. Selected

Oratorio .................................. Stannard

Reading .................................. Adams

Debate—Resolved: That the State University of Iowa should be located at Des Moines.

Mink Schiff

Little vs. Franklin

Mohr ............... McMahan

Optional .................. Gould

CORNELL BROWNSHELD LECTURES

In expectation of a large crowd at the Cornell-Co game at NIU, various Saturday Cornell reunions have asked for the loan of Iowa's temporary blazers used in the Armoury for indoor events. They were shipped Thursday evening and will arrive in time to be used for the game.

"NORMAN" THE NEWEST

ARROW COLLAR

Johnston, Proctor & Co., Des Moines.

THREE YEARS' WARRING

Join the Other Eating Places Then Come to Our Place for Your Meals.

JOHNSON COUNTY CAFE

115 South Dubuque Street

TRY all the Other Eating Places Then Come to Our Place for Your Meals.

Wear Clothes Made by MIKE MALONE

And Know That You Have the Latest in Style and Texture

109 S. Clinton Street

THE HOME OF GOOD TAILORING

MAHANNA & OGLE

HIGH SCHOOL PLAYS

WITH DAVENPORT SET

Iowa City will go into the game with Davenport high school tomorrow afternoon with about half of the team injured. Almost the entire backfield is laid up, while Kinzer and Harrington, the two ends, are on the hospital list.

Davenport and Iowa City, too, have been defeated by Clinton about the same score, so that the game should be close. The local high school last beat Des Moines.
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COMING — "THE MASTER KEY" by John Fleming Wilson.

THE PHYSICIAN TO THE NEW YORK TIMES
- The words of the day are: "THE DOCTOR'S HANDBOOK" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

STAGE IMPORTANT
- The play of the day is: "OUR LAST FUGITIVE" by E. O. BOOZT "YELL.

FEATURE PROGRAM
- The attraction of the day is: "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

Thursday, Saturday, Saturday, Nov. 17, 18, and 19
- A Musical Comedy "THE MASQUERADERS"

TUES. NOV. 17, MAY & NIGHT
- The Dainty Musical Comedy of Youth

"When Dreams Come True" by Philip Barry

English Theatre
- The play is: "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

WE DON'T MISS "IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE"
- The movie is: "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

In Five Acts
- A stirring tale of the early Civil War days when the hue of gold made men demons and lives were held as dirt.

Dollars and Cents
- In Five Acts

"When Dreams Come True" by Philip Barry

TICKETS
- "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

ENGLISH THEATRE
- The play is: "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

Company of FEFFY ARTISTS
- The attraction is: "THE MASTER KEY" by H. A. STRICK & CO.

For Rent: Apartments
- Apartments for rent in the heart of the city.

For Sale: Fine Furniture
- Fine furniture for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Rare Books
- Rare books for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Antiques
- Antiques for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Art
- Art for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Gold and Silver
- Gold and silver for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Furniture
- Furniture for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Books
- Books for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Antiques
- Antiques for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Art
- Art for sale at a fraction of the original price.

For Sale: Gold and Silver
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ENTHUSIASTIC MASS MEETING LAST NIGHT

Iowa Spirit and Optimistic Armoir...phone Envelopes Large Gift-Fatyg in Armory.

The Jinx is no more. After several weeks of anxious speculation, the goo-knows-of-the-Mediac school captured the evil persona and is shot dead last evening at the moment many were beginning to lose utter university. As a result the Iowa eleven should receive an even greater success and another change in the contest. Not until later his execution was the name of the Jinx disclosed. A card afford to the resides of the hope teachers as a dagger before the eyes of the audience showed it to be Mr. U. N. Luckett.

The mass meeting last evening was one of the most enthusiastic of the year. Optimism and a spirit of approaching victory was the large hall. Over 2,400 were in attendance to give the Iowa team a round op to round earth center against Ames Saturday.

Dr. Thomas Chase presided at the meeting and introduced Dean Emor...as the first speaker. Amex teams signs around especially he predicted that not only would Iowa win the game, but that they would sweep the last three games against the Aggies. W. O. Cost today of the Iowa spirit and how it had been installed into the team who will try the victory. Dr. J. M. C. I. m anita entertainers

Leo Brekke, one of the oldest coaches, said that they expected a hard battle with the Cyphers, but that the Hawkeyes should win Iowa, had a better team, he declared, and would be winners by a small score.

Dr. Thomas Chase then called upon a number of the members of the varsity retailed for short poems. Pershing star half-back, said that Iowa expected to win after a hard fight. Max Wilson declared that the team would fight and that he had never fought before and would do all in their power to win over the Aggies. Max Broughan, the steller half-back, assured the Aggies that Iowa would force the Hawkeyes to the last ditch battle, but that the Iowa squad would battle equally as hard. He predicted an Iowa victory by a close score. The mass meeting was held in the armory last evening because of the inability of those in charge to secure the Natural Science auditorium, where they usually hold their meetings. The program for the meeting was arranged for the Naumburg and the mass meeting to hold on the armory for that reason.

HAS A DISTINCTION

"When Dreams Come True," a successful musical comedy that has been running in New York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago for the past year, bears the unique distinction of being the only play for which Bessie McClenathan, who appeared in the story being too clean and satisfying figures. The music, scored by the modern popular style to play in the theater, of the stories written on the public wants clean entertainment in the theater.

SESQUICENTENARY COMMEMORATIVE COIN

The Essex of the Nebraska group placed on sale Wednesday have sold out. Nearly 2,000 sets of the on the west side have been taken by "T." W. B. before the contest.
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